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Made in the Shade
Several atuden&e tOok tilDe out to eDjoy the warmer temperaturee NCeDtl

~t~eDDiaRihHuch•, a JUDlor from LouJ.aville, trlee a f~ move with ~
-·
• t, Mike Pre.ley, a Paducah treeluaan dou ...._1
d
aoaka up aome raya. (Photoe by Dean Couiboom)
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Huth contests ruling,
claims state resideney
By DAN DIPIAZZO

Editor in Chief
Newly-elected studtmt
government president ROb
Huth has decided to contest
the ruling that would prohibit
him from serving as student
regent on the basis of his
residency.
Hutb, from Mt. Clemens,
Mich., contends that he bas
taken steps to secure Kentucky
residency, which by state law
is a qualification of all
members of the Board of
Regents. The student regent
position is filled by the SGA
president, provided he meets
residency requirements.
Willis Davis, chairman of
th e Stud e nt Senate' s
election/ ways and means
committee, however, declared
that Huth did not satisfy state
residency laws to serve on the
Board and announced a
special student r egent
election.
The permanent address
Huth listed on his SGA officer
application, Davis said, was
his Michigan address and he
is listed in University recorda

u a resident of Michigan. On
that information, Davis said,
the deciaion to declare Huth
ineligible for the Board W88
bued.
Huth said that he cannot
fully discuss the stepe he is
taking to obtain the student
regent seat but he did say that
he is going through the same
process 88 a former out-ofstate SGA president who w88
declared ineligible for the
Board.

Cathy Cole, now the
executive auistant to the
executive director of the
Council on Higher Education,
said that when abe waa elected
SGA president in 1975 ahew88
told she could not serve 88
student regent. Cole, from
Paris, Tenn., said she filed a
"friendly" lawsuit against the
University 88king that abe be
recognized 88 a Kentucky
resident and be able to become
student regent.
The decision W88 in her
favor, Cole said, but abe had to
sign an affidavit saying that
she would stay in Kentucky
after she graduated. Huth said

• .de
IDSI
Enrollment on the rise
Fall enrollment is already up 200 over this time
last year . • . ..•. .. . . . . • •.•. .. ••.••••• Page 3

that he ia."pretty much going
th;roqh the same thing."
Huth believes that he
qualifiee 88 a resident because
he ia a registered voter in
Calloway County, he has a
Kentucky driver's license and
he hu established for three
yean~ an off-campus address.
Last week Huth said he
would not contest his
ineligibility becauae he W88
told that the Board of Regents
agreed that he ahould accept
the ruling. Later, however, he
said he diacovered that only
one regent expressed that
feelina and he decided to fight
tbr the pomtion he believ• he
deeerv•.
Huth confirmed reports that
88&iatanta to Gov. Martha
Layne · Collins and Rep.
Carroll Hubbard have called
to say that they are aware of
the aituation. He would not
diacuss .the details of the
conversations.
"I hope that it will all be
aettled by Friday (today) and
the student regent election can
(Continued on Page 5)

AcT S.C OBES
The Kentucky Council on Higher Education recently ranked
Kentucky universities on the basis of the average score of
1982frtJShman on the American College Test. Murray State
ranked second In the state but was above the overall
Kentucky average of17.9. MSU's average score was also
equal to the national average. The Kentucky universiliN and
their ACT averages are as follows:

SOURCE; K~tucky Coundl on High• Eductltlon

NEWS Qfalllllc by Den Dllllauo

Proposal on the dorm

RACER Of THE YEAH

When Chris Gilkey proposed to Alicia
Galloway he did It In a big way- with a banner
on Regents Hall ................... . Page 11

The second annual Racer of the Year has been
chosen by the sports staff of The Murray State
News. This year's honoree. as well as other
MSU sports standouts are profiled . . Page 20
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editorials/eo•naentary

Almnni Association deserves support
An important asset to any
university is a strong alumni
organization and as Alumni
Weekend begins today students are
encouraged to recognize the
contributions they can make to the
Alumni Association.
The first way students can take
part in alumni activities is to
attend the annual alumni banquet,
which is free to graduating seniors.
Alumni affairs director Donna
Herndon said that seniors are
waived the usual banquet fee as a
way to introduce them to the
Association . Graduates also
receive a free membership in the
Alumni Association for one year,
she said.
Herndon believes that joining
the Alumni Association helps keep
graduates in touch with their alma
mater and, she said, "The more
informed and interested they are .
the more beneficial they are to the
University."
One important idea for students
to recognize, Herndon said, is that
alumni are not just graduates of
the University but they are anyone
who has attended or is attending
Murray State. "The progressive
schools have recognized students
as alumni," Herndon noted, "and
in the past we have overlooked
·that."
·
Next fall, however, students will
have an opportunity to meet and
work with other alumni as Murray
State establishes a student alumni
chapter. Herndon said that this
group will participate in the

Alumni Association as other
chapters do and it will be a model
program for other schools.
"Many schools run their student
alumni groups like we do the
Student Ambassadors, where you
pick a few people to participate and
turn down many," Herndon
explained . . "Other schools'
programs aren't very structured."
The Murray State organization,
she said, will accept any interested
students and will work closely with
the Alumni Association.
"This will be a really super ·
thing," Herndon said. "Students
won't have to wait until they
graduate to become involved and
the alumni will get the experience
of meeting with the students."
Students should take advantage
of these opportunities to become
active in alumni affairs and should
continue their participation after
graduation. Alumni are one of the
strongest groups in the University
community and their
contributions are great.
For one, Herndon reported that
alumni provided for $74,050 in
academic scholarships for the
1983-84 school year. They also
contribute a great deal to the
athletic programs and recruit a
large number of students yearly.
The Murray State Alumni
Association is to be commended for
its many contributions and
students are encouraged to
participate in alumni activities
and help continue and develop
these important works.

A strong Alumni Association

-

means a strong University!

Attend the Alumni Banquet!
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Murray State U Diversity
200 Old Student Center
2609 Uaivenity Statton
Murray, Ky. 42071
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The Murray State Newa ia an official publication
of Murray State Unlver.aity, publiaht-d weekly
ex«pt durin1 the summf'r and holidaya. It ia prP..
pared and edited by journalism atudenta under the
adviarrahip of Bill Hardeman.
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Derby Day coverage draws
complaint from student
To the Editor:
Thie letter is regarding the
Derby Day atory in the April
20 iasue of Tlu! New•. My
complaints against the article
are numeroue; the fact that it
was hidden on page 10 with no
pictures only etarts the list.
I would like to know the
author's sources, if he or ahe
had any, which I rather doubt.
It was obvious the writer
didn't do much homework on
the story.

I even eerioualy wonder it
the author attended the Detby
Day activities. There were no
details in the article that he or
abe couldn't have obtained
from a penon who did go. I'm
shocked that a story of this
poor quality waa allowed to go
in a university publication. I
have seen much better quality
writing from high echool
papers.

Brian Johlll
Freshman
For example, the members Evarurville, IN.
did not make the bannen
decorating their house, the Editor'• Note: The writer of
sororities did. Aleo, if there the Derby Da.y story obtained
were parties every night of her information from a
Derby week as the author fraternity member at the
stated, they muat have been Sigma Chi house. No pictures
8lll8ll ones because I was at were printed with tlu! story
the Sigma Chi house every because none of the
night that week and I saw no photographs taken of tlu!
partiea except the big ones event were of the quality
th~y had Tuesday and Friday
needed for reproduction in the

nighte.

MWBpaper.

April27, 1984
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Eldridge, Williams to retiJ-e in May
This is the first of a. two part
series on faculty and staff
retiring from MS U. Th e
second installment will be in
the May 5 issue of The News .

By KATHY ROBERTS
Staff Writer
Charles Eldridge, assistant
dean of admissions and
records, will retire this year
after 33 years of service.
Eldridge has always felt
very close to the University.
He was born the same year
that the Murray State Normal
School was established, he
graduated from Murray in
1951 and he has worked here
ever since.
He got his first position as a
vocational agriculture and
general science teacher while
standing in line at
Commencement ceremonies.
" I wa s · standing on the
sidewalk in front of Lovett
Auditorium, and one of my
professors asked how I'd like a
job teaching. It was like a
dream come true."
"My best years were the
years I taught.I have an array
of now professional people
that I think I influenced. And I
don't mean that in a boastful
way. The lives I touched are
my compensation for those
years."
In 1963, Eldridge became

worried about tenure. I worked
20 years before I had my first

sick day."
Eldridge said that during
his years at MSU he's had
nothing but super people to
work with. But it's time to
move on.
"I've put in a lot of hours at
this University. My wife says
we go to school and church
and that's all we do."

Charles Eldridge
director of field services which
included recruiting students.
During his tenn, Murray State
had its largest enrollment
ever.
Eldridge was promoted in
1974 to his present position as
assistant dean.
He said that many things
ha ve changed during his 33
years at MSU. "When I came
to Murray State, many people
had been here for years and
years with no intention of
leaving. Now people use
Murray as a stepping stone.
We need more of the old breed
of people."
"In the early days no one
took vacations. No one

Eldridge said that after he
retiree he plans to spend more
time with his family and
church. He said that he may
even get into politics and
possibly run for the state
legislature.
But one thing will remain
the same even after he retires.
"I'll be busy."
Wayne Williams, director of
student teaching at Murray
State, will retire May 31 after
serving MSU for 23 years.
Williams said he baa aeen
many changes in the campus
since he first came here in 1937
as a 8l'aduate of Sedalia High
School. He said that in
addition to the campus
expansion and enrollment
increaaee, he has seen MSU
weather "streaking, long hair
and short skirts and freedom
marches."
But some things about the
~ampua h aven 't changed.

Wayne Williams
" Murray State has
maintained quality of
instruction with the faculty
membera.'' he said.
Williams started at Murray
State as an aasisitant to
President Ralph H. Wooda in
1961. In 1963 he became a
student teacher auperviaor
then moved up to director of
student teaching in 1982.
During the past 20 yeara,
Williams has placed
thousands of student teachers
and has personally IJUpel'Vised
1,244.
Williams plana to stay busy
after he leavee MSU in May.
He said he will be spending
more time with his wile,

grandchildren and chureh.
" But I won't forsake MSU.
I'll be here for the event& - art,
music, athletiea. I'll just be in
the audience."
"Leaving isn't going to be
eaay. But there comes a time
when you can't stay 39
forever.'' he said.
Williama said his highest
goal waa to be a teacher
trainer. "My aspirations have
been reached."
"Other than God and my
family, Murray State baa been
the greatest joy of my life
during the paat 47 years. I
treasure great emotions of
loyalty and reapect for Alma
Mater," Williams said.

Huth--(Continued from Page I )
be ' callect off," Huth said
Wednesday. Davis said that
the election, scheduled for
May 3 from 8:30a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Currie Center, will go on
as planned until he receives
notice that Huth qualifies for
residency.
The application deadline for
the student regent position ia 4
p.m. today. So far two
students, Tom Baumgarten,
Owensboro , and R i ck
Kupchella, Murray, have filed
for the seat.

Satls.t y Your Appetite/
ESPRIT
SPORT
STRIPES

Treat Yourself To These:

Sail into summer with
Esprit's nautical
stripings. Choose from
crop tops, shorts
pants, knit tops and
more. Red, white, yellow.
Sizes S-M-L, 1-11. $16$36.
Junior View

* Hand-dipped Ice Cream
* Frozen Yogurt
* Homemade Fudge
* Candy By The Piece

Or By The Pound
* Chocolate Chip Cookies

Snyders

* Popcorn From An

Old-Fashioned Wagon

Sugar Cube
Currls Center

Aprll27, 1984

WIN UP TO •2,000

WIN FREE GROCERIES
FOR A YEAR 5,200 Value.)
(3 5
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Fresh Boston Butt

Pork
ROast

ItemS and prices In ~ ICI eff«ttve
A&Wft 25 ttl. tttru May 1 st.

!108

u.s.D. A. Choice Grain Fed Beef

,_,..

Chuck
steak

Pork STeaks

, sgc

center-Cut

f

s 38

IV The PleceKrover

c on cutttr

POrk

stoceCI

All Meat
Bologna

Sliced
Bacon

Neck
Bones

Beef
Liver

lb.

II(IUnCI

$109 $119
country Club

Tony·s
Pizza

Ice
cream

$1.79

16 oz.
btlI

Plan !>
c. allOt\

$1.39
plus dep

lb_S t 48

/ ,Jf1y

tnotvtdu•tlv ..vr ,appt'd \ hcf'\

o u.\rt•n

100

Freezer
Pops
c t c•Q

Kroger
Cheese
Food
Ma~V!orlne
16oz Clk!l
Imperial

ggc sgc
11

PorkN
Beans

s1aa

Barbecue
sauce
180Z.

bottlt'

age

Pork sausage

Folger's

Flaked
coffee
15oz. can

Real

Mayonnaise
Jilr

$2.49
HPitU St'r~l,f'd

l trch•Vf'

cool

Baby

'!!'~uP

Food
• • • 01 I.Jr"\

S1&9
Kraft

·s,oz

. age

CICI CI""

12 ounce cans

Kraft

tcrooer

~

Pork
Loin .

S1!9 !s1aa

Pepsi,Diet Pepsi,
Mtn. Dew,or Pepsi
Free

LOW· Fat
Milk

Big 'K•
Drinks

' , gallon carton

S189
KrogH" • •-,

49C age
Assorted Flavors

Assorted Frozen

15 oz. package

oound

pound

1lb Dkll

Sliced Quarter

$1 53
•

Never Gets Cloudy

wzianne
Tea Bags

·:~· S229

iTiiiir Grapes lbggc
"
ggc
\ftiitermelon. lb J9C ----::~ _,,_,C___,
Ca1Jforn1.ll

calif;rnia
strawberries

-·Green
Beans

It

79C

\ •UIII SHflll\ 1••80 &G IIA

Navel
Oranges

! $100

Fresh
Asparagus

•
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Fifty-three-year-old woman
gives it the old college try
By ANITA BUGG
Reporter

"I worked all my life at
different jobe. My huabaiad
was in the Army, eo we moved
often,'' she aaid. "I've been a
bank teller, a sales clerk, a
teacher's aide and a customerservice representative for
Sears. I liked working, but it
was always a neceaeary
income for the kida to go to
college."

When one think& of college
atudents, imagee of 18 to 22yea.r-olds come to mind, but
studenta like 53-yea.r-old Jane
Arnold are breaking through
that atereotype.
Arnold graduated from high
achool in 1948 but never
attended college. She was
hom in a generation where
Arnold said ·that ·one of the
girls got married after
graduation from high school. main influence& on her
"I wanted to eet married and deciaion to attend college was
have children," she said. "I her runnine. She begnn
SUSAN ROGERS, MURRAY, takes time on her way to neverthoughtaboutaUending running in 1981 to improve her
mental and phyaical health
claae to stop and admire the tree bloesom& in front of college."
Arnold and her huaband and then she began to enter
Faculty Hall. (Photo by Dean Couiboom)
Bud, who was in the Army racee. "I u.eually had little
airborne division, have three competition because of my
children. Arnold said her age, but then slowly I began
children are one of the reasons beating women younger than
abe decided to come to college. myaelf and some guys too,''
ul really admire everything sheaaid.
they accompliahed. They went
Arnold recently competed in
to achool and did well, and I
marathon in Huntaville,
thought now it's my tum," she aAla.,
and ran in the Pepai
This wasn't the first of &aid. "I have become cloaer to
By JACKIE WELLS
Gilkey's pranks. Just a few my children. Now I have to Challenge 10-K race in New
Reporter
weeks earlier, he called report to them about my York.
Scarcely anyone who read Galloway and "broke-up" with grades.
"I liked that success. I had
the two-story long banner her. He told her that he wasn't
"I wiah I had experienced never experienced that thrill of
hanging from the top of sure that she waa the "right" college before them. I think I
Regents Hall could keep from girl and that he would like to could have sympathized competing and winning," abe
amiling. It was simple and ''date around."
Galloway better. J used to think that said. "I thought if I can run, I
direct, juat six words painted agonized through the college wasn't such a big deal can do anything. I told myself
in red on two king-sized bed conversation for a long time and I couldn't understand why to 10 for it."
sheets that were sewn before he reminded her that it they couldn't keep their dorm
After talking with her
together. Yet, everyone who was the first of April, April rooms clean. I understand husband, who Arnold said ia
saw it could senae the Fool's Day.
now."
very supportive, ahe decided to
happiness it would bring to the
As Galloway put it, " He
Arnold said that one of the give college a try. "Bud will
sender and the receiver of the always pulls his little main reasons she came to help qui% me on material and
message - if only she would surprises. I collect clowns, and college was to find something he doesn't give me any
say "Yes."
he was my first."
that ahe really enjoyed doing. 'static'," she said.
The banner that draped the
Gilkey had gone to great
dormitory on that drizzly lengths to keep his plana of
Thursday afternoon read:
proposal a secret. He started a
"Alicia, Will you marry me? aeparate bank account so that
Chris."
she wouldn't look through hie
The sender was Chris usual book and notice the
Gilkey, Evansville, Ind. The absence of just enough money
receiver was Alicia Galloway, to purchase an engagement
also from Evansville. Though ring. He bought the ring in
they have known each other February.
for a longer time, they have
Gilkey kept hie sign well
been dating for two years.
hidden in a Clark Hall storage
Did she say yes?
Not room while he worked on it.
exactly.
Galloway had begun to resent
This particular day had the increased amount of time
been a long one for Galloway. that they were spending apart
She had a headache, so Gilkey - time Gilkey waa using to
made her lie down as he drove polish up hia banner. To cinch
her to Regents that afternoon. hia surprise he told her not to
When they got out of the car expect a ring by her birthday,
she said that she waa going to which was April14, juat two
go in to take a nap and that days after the proposal.
she'd see him later. She hadn't
Gilkey and Galloway
seen the sign - yet.
disagree as to the origin of the LEAH
JOHNSON
Gilkey walked her to the idea for such a proposal. She
ENJOYS
a
care-free life
dorm, and as they got closer says that he muat h_ave gotten
she noticed the sign. At first, the idea from a "Pepai which lncludee a 1ame of
ahe couldn't quite make it out Generation" commercial that Tracball. Leah ie . the
through the drizzle. When she aired a short time ago, but he dau1hter of Paul and
finally realized what the sign maintains that he decided be Elaine Jolmeon and ai•ter
Ellen, a freehman from
said, she reacted in a way that would do this when he was of
Murray.
(Photo by Dean
surprised Gilkey.
much younger. He aaw a
"No!" she shouted,''Take it billboard containing a Coniboom)
down! I'm embarrll88ed!" For marriage proposal, and
a minute, Gilkey thought that although he di~'t know who
the girl he waa aure would the recipient would be, he
marry him would not. Then decided that would be how he
Galloway realized what ahe'd would "pop the question."
said and quickly retracted it
The couple plan to marry
all. She then &aid yes .
within the year.

Marriage proposal
is widely publicized

Right

on
Track!

......

Arnold said that after
attending college for a year
she can see a chanae in her
views and opinions. "I uaed to
consider myaelf flexible but I
really waen't," abe aaid.
"Before coming to colleee, I
would have thought how
awful to see college kida
killing in public but now I
think it' a kind of nice.
"Never in my wildest dreams
would I let my boyfriend give
me a peck on the cheek in the
school hallway," she said.
"Holdine banda was almoat
taboo."
Arnold, who ie preaently an
undeclared major, said she
was "here to find out what I
want to be when I J!'OW up. I •
think I would like to be a aports
medicine therapist or pouibly
go into therapeutic
recreation," she said.
Last semester, Amold
played a role in a Public
Service Announcement for
Murray State. The PSA was
aimed at making the non·
traditional student more
aware of MSU programs.
Arnold said that abe hopes
other older people will see the
PSA and decide that "if she
can do it, I can too."
"I will not have loat a thing
py attending college,'' she
said. And as Arnold saya in
the PSA, "It's the beat decision
I've ever made. After raising
three kids, it's a piece of cake."
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Political student will serve
Reagan in \Vas~ington D.C.
By LEA ANN ELROD
Stan Writer

A LOG-SAWING CONTEST was one oftbe events held at
Alpha Gamma Rho's Paul Bunyan Day. Eddie Kauffeld,
Owensboro, right, and Corry Haxton , Waynesville, Ohio,
were there and saw the whole thing. (Photo by David
• Tuck)

Comnwnity theatre to enact
praiMed Shakespearean play
Tonight Murray's
Playhouse in the Park will
perform "one of the most
exciting and adventurous
plays" in its history- William
Shakespeare's Henry IV, Part
1.
According to Executive
Director Hal Park, the play is
seldom seen by American
audiences these days, yet was
perhaps one of Shakespeare:&
most popular and successful
plays. It tells the story of
young Prince Hal in the days
before he became King Henry
V, England's most revered
monarch.

"We've had the help of MSU
historians, English professors
and teChnical thecttre experts
in our attempts to really bring
the play to life without
sacrificing art or accuracy,"
said Park. "Audiences will
find that they can understand
and enjoy Shakespeare."

Laurie Taylor, an avid
supporter of Presi dent
Re$gan, will get a chance to
help in his campaign for reelection when she serves as an
Eisenhower intern for the
Republican National
Committee this summer.
Taylor, a Marion junior,
said she filled out an
application and submitted a
paper, and with some help
from her adviser Mark
Wattier, she was awarded the
internship.
Taylor, who will be based in
Washington, D.C., said she
will be doing all types of work
ranging from addressing
envelopes to conducting
market research.
She plans to pursue a career
as a campaign manager, and
hopes the experience will help
her determine whether she's
heading in the right direction.
"I hope this will help me to
know if politics is a field I'm
~

The Prfce of Silence. 6:30 p.m. ~Limbo."
Moon nlliTOwly _...., arrwt on tba111• of
manalaqbw

SUNDAY
Oa S~e. I p.m. Jlllle Moo.., and Jo.
Jackotm ,....~nt a Broedway potpoui'J'i ,
811( ~nd Era. 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
•
The Bob a Ray Public Radio Sbow. 6:30

conun-.

or

Chicaco 8)'111pbo»y. 6 p.m .

~ay Street. I0 p.m. Jim Hall, Buck Clayton.
Barbara Carroll, Sweeta Edieon, and Sammy

m su-tv II
MONDAY-THURSDAY

LIM A;1a1ea PbUbanaoniC. 8 p.m.
E . .y Stree'- 10 p.m. Bobby Bryan featlmle
the muaic or lJulie F.lllfljJion, Ben Webeler,
Ray Bryant. Ulinole Jacquet and !la.rah

N-• Ceoter 11. 6:30p.m.

MONDAY

•an Campue"/ Aeroblc:a It You. 8 p.m .

Vaaahan.

~-,

TUESDAY
"Mula Vlaiona". 6:30 p.m.
Spotlllh l oil Murre)'. 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
BTE-TV. 8 p.m.
THURSDAY
Hootborate. 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
8DOtll1ht Oil Murray. 6 p.m.
tfoofbea te. 6:30p.m.

The premiere of "Music
Visions" at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
will count down the top ten
hits on the pop, soul, country
and album charts. The hits are
determined by radio airplay
and record sales in the Murray
area.
The show will feature the top
hits of the week, record
reviews, concert information
and videos, including a video
by a local band, Destiny.

mmamma..-.amemmme=.e.amm=mma•.-BE•£
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Coming Soon!

EJ

IIm

Student Appreciation Sale!

m
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............

WEDNF:SDAY
Lord Peter WhnHy. 6:30 p.m The radio
edaptal.ion
UMurdl'r Mutt Advertiae"

MONDAY
Bradbw? 13.6:30 p.m . "J(aleld011e0pe." The
crew oonaidencl it a routin• ·~journey
until an uplo.lon b.uled themlikuqlli.rmina
.Uverf11b into the dept be of IIJilC8,

I
April 27-M•y 4
753-9525

procrammi11,1 .

8An1RDAY
8trfnl • .t. Wbletlee. 8 e.m. LYttn Janett
kieb off the WKMS rundraiMr with
Euro.,..n folk. Briu.h Ia!• and bl..,...
millie.
Tbe Hlp, Lolleeoma So-and. 9 a.m.
Pnalclellt.alllnaaiW'atloll,ll a.m . WKMS
will1',_.,11M entire ina.,.uration ceft!IIOOY
of Munay SU.Ie'eee\'entb pn~aidenl, Or Kala
Stroup hvt from LovfU Auditorium.

Ia

Mon· S• t

TUESDAY
Allerro. 12:411 p.m.
St"."ak EaaY• !M5 p.m . Ann Palonno talko
wtth WKMS IIAif m..nben about alation

wkms fm/9I.3

Da~pert'orm.

Performances are scheduled
for today, tomorrow, and
Thursday through Saturday.
The play will begin at 8 p.m.
Special matinee performances
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
and May 6 at 7 p.m.

field of politics, Taylor has
viewed several changes in the
past few years. "In terms of
elections, I think there is a
trend towa r d using
professional people to help you
get elected," said Taylor,
adding that this particular
trend would be a positive
factor for her, since she hopes
to enter the field of campaign
management.
Another change has been
the laws involving
contributions to campaigns. "I
don't think it's fair to limit the
amount individuals can
contribute to a campaign
without limiting the amount
political action groups can
contribute."
Taylor said the most
favorable change has been
people taking an active part in
politics.
"People are now more aware
of the government and how it
works for them. They know
that they can influence what is
happening in politics. I think
that's great."

radio/'rV

..o = -

one HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
Open 8 • .m.-7 p.m.

troing to enjoy," Taylor said.
· Taylor eaid she supports
Reagan and the Republican
party basically because of two
philosophies. "I like his strong
stands on defense and his
emphasis on fewer social
programs," Taylor said.
"I don't think the
government should be so
involved in social programs.
That's something people
should work together to do for
themselves. There's a lot of
misuse of social programs,"
Taylor adds.
AJJ for entering the field of
politics, Taylor admits the
stigma attached to the field
that "politicians are
dishonest," has caused her to
give the decision some serious
thought.
"It is true, but I don't think it
has to be.
"I'm an idealist," Taylor
admits. "I think things can be
accomplished without being
dishonest. Maybe I'm naive,
but I do believe that."
By keeping her eye on the
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~Physical education majors

_ • ._......
~--....--eveaCII

have new C8ftlel" selections
By

CONNIE McPHERSON
Staf'fWriter

Physical education majora
have a new option in their
major that trains them to work
in corporations.
Pam Rice , assistant
profeasor . of phrsical
education, aa1d the option ~as
mainly for students who 'rlsh
to major in physt~al
education, but who do not WlBh
to teach. Instead of teaching,
they could be hired by. a
corporation to estabhah
fitness pr o gram s for
employees.
In couisework, the option
teac hes students stress
management, nutriti~n
counseling and exercise
prescription. Students learn to
analyze a person's present
condition by using different
testing methods. The students

then learn to design a specific
fitness program for that
person.
Students a lso r eceive
experience in the "Fitneaa for
Fun" program on campus and
they are placed in an off·
campus poeition to train under
a professional person in the
field.

Theatre production. Stage 2
Studio P roductions presents
One-Act plays at 7 p.m. in the
Robert E. J ohnson Theatre,
Price Doyle Fine Arta Cen ter.
Admission ia $1 or by season
ticket.

MONDAY

1

Student Speci•I-14K Gold a..dl
Limited time only

:

:

3mm-.35
4mm-.49
5mm-1.05
&mm-1.49

1

:·
1

:
I

Rice said the program waa
started to teach people how to
teat for fitness.

.

1/2 PRICE SA~E!

WEDNESDAY

AD. brass items.

Movie. Vacation, starring
Chevy Chase and Beverly
D'Angelo will be shown at 7
and 9:30 p.m. in the Curria
Center Theater. Admission is
$1.25 for students and $2 for
non·atudents.

All soft luggage.
AIJ oriental furniture
and accessories.

Five O'clock. T~ater
will present four plays Correction
The Murray State theater
department will present four
separate one-act plays in a
show called Five O' clock
Theater on Monday and
Tuesday. Two plays will be
presented each night starting
at5 p.m.
All playa will be directed by
· student directors.

On Monday night,
"Moonshine" will be directed
by Stephen Oates and ,','~e
Gigolo of Second Avenue will
be directed by Matt Hall.
Tuesday night's show will
feature "Laundry and
Bourbon'' directed by John
Graves and "The Disposal"
directed by Julie Pirtle.

Last week a story ran
con cerning Tim Cox receiving
the President's Purchase
award. Due to an editing en:or,
the story received a by-line
that should not have been
given. The information was
obtained from a press release,
not a ataiff writer.

I

th e
green d oor

Jack Gallagher will perform
in the Currie Center Stables at
8 p.m. Admission ia free.

fitness movement gave 1t a
start and we noticed there was
a job market available . with
in adequately tra1n ed
personnel fill~ng those
positions," she satd.

7mm-1.75 -.
lmm-2.79 :
9mm-4.95 1
1Omm-8.75 :

·-------------------------·

TUESDAY

nation~de

:
:

Ch•tnut H llll ShOpping Center

Facul ty recit al. M SU
Faculty Braaa Quintet will
perform at 8 p.m. in Farrell
Recital Hall, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center. There is no
admission charge.

The program was developed
by Rice and the claaawork
began during the fall semester
of1983.

"I guess the

TODAY

r-------------------------i
PreHnt thla coupon •nd uve

1

*Remember! We always luave a
1/2 price coraer.
F.ree giftwr.1pping
·
Ldyaway
Dixieland Center
753-7972

Captain D's$

4 can Eat For 7 •
Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
only$7.00

•.........
FISH • FRIES

a.n.~··········

I
I

I

I

I

FOR
ONLY

.

$1 • 75

~~~~o... ~.. _.,o

~ to•oo~,,.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROfC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you q_u~lify. you
can enter the ROTC 2~
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So ~t your body in
~hape (not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.
AIIMY~RO

....
K.
BEALLlOU CAM IE.
r mor e infor mR t j on,
ta c t~

Army SOTC.

rav Sta t e Un:f.veri ty , MurrA". ~
42071 or call 75?.371,3 .

I

Two tender tish hllets.
I
natural cut french fr1es
and 2 so.uthern stvle hush
11
pupp1es.
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CL.It THIS COUPON • • • • • • • • • • •
FISH • FRIES
Two tender ftsh hllets.
II
natural cut french tnes

FOR
I ONLy

I

I

Two tender fish fillets.
I
natural cut french fries
and 2 southern style hush 1
pupptes.
1

$1 • 75
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and 2 southern style hush
puppies.

Caataln D's.
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I
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12th and Olive St.
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The

Student G ouernmen t Association ·
would like to ~nvite everyone
to attend the inauguration
·of Dr. Kala M. StrouP
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, April27
Seminar on Excellence in Higher Education
Panel Discussion featuring higher education leaders frotn Kentucky anq the nation
Wrather West Kentucky Museum
.
Natiollal PerspectWe ................................................................................ 4 - 5:30 p.m
Kentucky Perspective .............................................................................. 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Satarclay, April28
.
Registration of Delegates
Curris Center, third level •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 · 10-30 a.m.
Brunch for Delegates and Special Guests
Curris Center Ballroom. third level .......................................~·················· ••••• 9 .. 11 a.m.
The Inaugural Ceren.any
I.cl\14!tt ~~ri\1111 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 2L~

Reception

p~ l.il>r~···········••••••••••··························~·······~t.!b/ f()~ tl1t! ~~
Alumni Banquet
TICkets are $7 (please noijfy President's Office if you plan to attend)
Cllllribs C4!rtt4!r ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Inaugural Ball

jr I'~

Semi-formal

Ctunrts CelltE!r ............................................................................................... ~ J).lll.
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•msports
USA Today lwno,.. course
Murray State's Frances E. Miller Memorial golf course lias
been named one ofthe top courses in the nation, according to an
article in USA Today.
The three-quarter page article appearing Aprill4, featured a
state-by-state listin~ of the nation's 130 best-designed courses.
The Miller Memorial, opened on Memorial Day of last year,
was the only course listed in Kentucky.
The group was compiled by the American Society of Golf
Course Architects and the criteria included natural beauty,
design aesthetics, drama, subtlety, fairness and how wen the
course plays,
The Murray course, designed by Jack Kidwell and Michael
Hundan of Columbus, Ohio, was built on 175 acres donated to
Murray State University in 1979 by L.D. Miller.

Gridden •tage ci"il uur
The football team Wl'aps up its spring drills Saturday with the
annual blue-gold intrasquad game.
Kickoff at Roy Stewart Stadium is set for 1:30 p.m. Adm~sion
is $2 for adults and $1 for children under 12.
The game will match the offensive unit against the defensive
unit which will be spotted 24 points. There will be no kickoffs or
punts.
Players to watch include Mike McGregor and Thomas Russell
at defensive tackle positions. Sam Liggett has also shown
promise at the fullback po!lition.
Liggett, a 6-0, 224-pound freshman from Evansville, Ind., is in
the running for the spot with Bill Bh•d, a red-shirted freshman
from Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Also highlighting the offensive unit is 1983 Ohio Valley
Conference Rookie of the Year Willie Cannon and veteran
quarterback Kevin Sisk.
Senior safety Herbert Jones and senior defensive end Dan
Coleman will lead the Racer defense.
.
Students with a valid MSU identification will be admitted at
no charge.

Floor hockey
season finale
Monday night
Six independent and five
fraternity floor hockey teams
entered the intramural
playoft'a Tuesday.
The Yanks led the
independent diviaion with a
perfect 9-0 record. The
defendinar champion• have
lost only one arame in the lut
three yeara.
Alpha Tau Omeara led the
fraternity diviaion with an 8-1
record at the beainninar of the
week.
Semi-final matchupe saw
the Yanke (11 ~) defeat the
Puckers (7-3), 6-3. The Plaarue
(7-3) played the Northern
Liarhta (10-1) Thursday niarht.
The championahip arame
will be played in the north gym
of the Carr Health Bldg., on
Monday niarht at 9.
Other fraternity teams
participatinar in the
tournament included Siarma
Chi, Siarma Pi, Pi Kappa
Alpha and Alpha Gamma
Rho. Independent team.a were
the Slapehots, Pucken,
Northern Lighta, The A Team
and The Plaarue.
The Si(JIIla Pie won the
volleyball championehip on
Tuesday by defeatinar Lambda
Chi Alpha 3~. The team
finiehed at 8-0, and hu won
the championship the last two
yeare. The Lambda Chie
finiehed with a 7-1 record.
The annual intramural
track meet waa echeduled at
Stewart Stadium Thureday
niarht for fraternity, eorority
and individual entries.

One Dryer Load
Limit One Per Customer
Offer Expires 4-12-84
Professional Dry Cleaning
at Special Prices

Bel
Air
Mon .. Sat.
Sun.
Laundry 641 South

HAIR H
753-5695

Staff Writer

603 So. 4th

'

UT

THE HAIR HUT Murray •s Newest Hair Fashion Shlrp
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FEA TliRED STYLISTS:
Margie Waldrup
(Owner)

Jerry Joyner

Graham & Jac~son
Clip this ad and receive 20°/o
• off storewide, we carry many
great brand names
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Lady netters are optimistiC
heading into league tourney
By TOMMY PRIDDY

8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
1 - 9 p.m.
Bel Air Center

r "

~.:~~':.~ on the court square

753-3234

!l:!!l!!

but won her match 6-3, 4-6, 6-1.

~~~
~:.-.··
~

The Lady Racer tennis team
will travel to Morehead State • 'J. •••'.t ':l. i • "' ...' 'l'J~. ' .. ' • - , -~'
University for the Ohio Valley 1 ! .. ,.!.:l ·~ ' I " '., • ~
- -~
Conference championships
this weekend, seeking their State University. They won all
first conference title.
the singles and doubles
Last year the team finished matches to win 9-0.
second to Morehead State and
April Horning defeated the
now find that Morehead ia No.1 seed 6-3, 6-3 to aret the
again their etrongeet team off to a arood start. Liz
competition for the conference Hendon had to go to three sets
crown.
Women's OVC
" I thought that we should
have beaten them last year,"
Tenni& Tourney
said Lady Racer coach Ken
at Morehead State
Purcell, "maybe this year we
can go up to their place and
Thi& Weekend
beat them."
Men'a OVC
Last weekend the squad saw
their matches rained out, but
Tenni1 Tourney
did aret into action on Tuesday
at Y oungttown State
aarainst Southeast Mi88ouri

LATE SHOW TONIGHT & SAT. NIGHT

Jorunn Eid beat the third
seed 6-2, 6-2 while Mo Rankine
won a nearly identical match
by the score of 6-2, 6-3. Starr
Jones and Kathy Outland won
their matches eaaily. Jones
won 6-0, 6-2 and Outland
defeated he~: opponent 6-2, 6·2.
In doubles competition the
Lady Racers recorded three
decisive victories. Homing
and Rankine teamed up to win
the No.1 seeded doubles 6-3,61. Hendon and Outland had
little trouble disposing of the
second seeded duo 6-3, 6-0.
Jones and Eid completed the
sweep with a 7-5,6-1 Win in the
final match.

11:40 p.m. • Adm. $3

The win left the Lady Racers
with a 12-16 record for the
season.

Adult Entertainment
18 or over only

OFFICE SUPPLIES
FURNITURE
MACHINES
PHOTO COPY MACHINES & SUPPLIES

-

TWIN LAKES
XEROX.

OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.

Xerox It at,.demark X£AO X CORPORATION

512 Main Street

(502) 753-0123

Murray, Ky. 42071
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'Breds rUing

Rooms
for college women.
Near campus •.
Kitchen & Study
areas,available.
$100 each summer
session

Butts' bat helps team
clobber Tennessee Tech
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Writer
After being swept by Austin
Peay State Univel'8ity last
weekend and falling to last
place in the southern division,
the Murray State
Thoroughbreds roared back
into Ohio Valley Conference
race wit.h a vengeance.
The 'Breda hammered
Tennessee Tech 10-7 and 11-4
en route to a sweeping two
from the Golden Eagles.
The 'Breda jumped out to a
9-1 lead in tne first game, but
Tech closed the lead to 9-7.
Alan Gibbs came in relief of
Mike Brown to stop the Tech
threat. Brown got the win
upping his record to 2·3.
David Mutts proved the
hitting star, slugging two
round-trippers and collecting
six RBI.
In the second game
everybody got into the act as
David Youngblood held Tech
to four runs as the 'Brede
continued to put on a slugging
exhibition.
Tech came out hitting and
quickly took a 4.0 advantage,
but the 'Brede erupted for six
runs in the fifth inning and
never looked back. Gibbs
picked up another save and
Butts hit his thirdhomerofthe

Call 753-6783
evening. Butts ended the day
going five-for-seven at the
plate with three home runs
and nine RBI.
Chris Barber contributed to
theoffensivecause, going five- for-six to boost hie teamleading batting average to
.458.
Gary Blaine added a threerun longball to boost his teamleading total to 14, two shy of
the record held by teammate
Clay Boone.
The 'Brede record now
stands at14-12-l and 4-4 in the
division. The team faced
Middle Tennessee State
University on the road
yesterday, with a twinbill
planned.
The team plans to make up
two home games with Middle
Tennessee early next week,
but no official date had been
set at presstime. That
matchup will end the regular
season for the 'Breda.
The game was originally set
for last Saturday but was
cancelled because of rain.

• NAVY
• IVORY
• BLACK
• PURPLE

• Bl!RGANI>Y
• MAI.ACJUTE

THOROUGHBRE D SLUGGER Chria Barber takea a
awat at a Tenneaeee Tech pitch durinJ Tuettday'a Oh io
Valley Conferen ce Jame on ReaJan F ield. The 'Breda
aw ept the twinblll from the Golden E atrlee; Barber
continued to lead the team in bitting averaJe, r aiainJ hie
averaJe to .468. (Photo by David Tuck)

•TURQllOISJo:
• PEACH

• PEARl.

Brisk winds may be caused by runners
If there seems to be some
extra wind in the air this
weekend it could possibly be
from all of the runners that
will be on Murray State
campus.
The Murray State High
School Invitational will be
held today at Roy Stewart
Stadium, with the Twilight
Invitational for college
athletes set for Saturday.
The high school meet will
feature boys track teams from
the states of Arkansas,
Tennessee, Illinois and

Indiana as well as local
120 athletes from 10 indoor race leads the Murray
schools.
organization s are expected to State team.
The college meet on participate in the events.
Ernie Patteraon, a former
Saturday will feature men's
"I'm very excited about the tack all-American at MSU is
teams from Memphis State quality of competition," said expected to compete in the
University, University of men's track coach Jay high jump. He recorded a beet
Kentucky, Austin Peay and F1anagan.
jump of 7-f~t. 2-inches and
Middle Tennessee state
"We have commitments fom represents Athletes in Action. li!!itlti""!41MIM!
univemties along with other
Lon g -jumper Dwight
aome outstanding track teams
highly regarded teams.
Joh nson and OVC jumping
and
clubs.
I
expect
this
to
be
an
A number of track clubs will
champion Linwood Harria top
also be in attendance. These exciting meet and it should be a Middle Tennessee squad.
very
entertaining
to
watch,"
clubs will be highlighted with
Field events will start at •:30
athletee who will be trying to he said.
William Jordan, an OVC p.m. and running events begin
q ualify for the Summer
champion in the 1,000-meter at 5 p.m. on both days.
Olympics.

Clip This Ad And Get A:

Congratulations Dr. Stroup
Our New Location
At Whltnell & Glendale
Behind Big Johns.

Double Cheeseburger,
Fries & Medium Drink
For

$1 °0

OFF

Double Color Prints
11 0. 126, Disc & 35 mm
W ith This Coupon

Complete Camera Equipment,
Filter paper and Chemicals All to satisfy your class needs!
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Sleets named top Racer
recalls illustrious career
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Writer

Five years ago, Lamont Sleets was
one of the top high school basketball
players in the state.
Meanwhile, at Murray State
University, Ron Greene was in the
procesa of rebuilding the Racer
basketball fortunes and he needed
good players to build on.
Lamont Sleets proved to be a
valuable building tool.
During the four years that. Sleets
was a member of the Racer squad,
they won two OVC championships,
made two trips to the NIT and posted
an overall record of 76-38 - 68
percent.
Sleets averaged 17.7 points per
game during his career and finished
as the Racers' second leading all·time
scorer. A nerve injury caused him to
miss· several ga mes down the stretch
this season that probably cost him
the chance to break the all-time
record.
Sleets stepped into a rebuilding
program a nd imm e di a tely
established his a thletic creditials. His
rafter-tickling 25-foot jump shots
continually found their way to the
basket.
In five years, Sleets became
synonymous with Racer basketball.
His name alone drew fans to
basketball games. A leader on the
court for the team, he always
asserting his silent domination.
Quietly, but surely, Sleets did his job

-leading theM urray State team and
picking apart his opponents.
Among his accomplishments
during the past season, Sleets made
the all-OVC team, led the team in
scoring, was chosen the team's most
valuable player and was chosen by
the National Association of
Basketball Coaches to their District 7
(Kentucky, Tennessee and West
Virginia) first team along with
Kenny Walker and Melvin Turpin of
the University of Kentucky;
Lancaster Gordon of the University
of Louisville and Keith Lee of
Memphis State University.
100 PERCENT - "I was happy
with the way I played this year. When
I wasn't hurting, I played as well as I
could and gave 100 percent," Sleets
said.
" Except for the year I was red·
shirted, I had never been hurt before.
But missing those games this year
didn't affect me too much," Sleets
said. "We had a lot of new players
who got more playing time and more
experience, and I thought that this
would help the team come
tournament time."
In what would have been his junior
year, Sleets suffered a stress fracture
in his left foot, which forced him to be
red·shirted. "I think sitting out that
year bel~ me to grow as a player.
After sitting and watching for a year,
I became more aware of what was
(Continued on Page 2:n

LAMONT SLEETS

RUNNERS-UP
Selection of "Racer of the Year"

KAREN

HERBERT

HUBERT

JONES

Junior college transfer Karen
Hubert of Atmore, Ala., led the
Lady Racer basketball team
during her first season. In
addit i•m to team MVP,she was
chosen the Ohio Valley
Conference women's basketball,
Player of the Year.
A pre-law major, Hubert
finished the season 24th on the
Division I women's scoring and
rebounding charts.

Jones, a junior college
transfer from Cleveland, Miss.,
anchored the defense for the 7-4
football team. The team's MVP,
he was picked as an all·OVC
performer and an honorable
mention all-American.
Jones, a 5·10, 180-pound
junior safety, is a pre-dentistry
major and a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa
leadership society.

is by no means a solo effort.

The sports staff of The Murray
State News bases ita selection
upon the nominations submitted
by athletic department personnel.
Thanks should go to the various
members of the department who
helped us in our decision.
The sports information
department was also helpful in our
efforts, providing photographs
and statistics. Thanks are also
extended to Davis Trophy and
Novelty of Paducah for donating a
plaque to the winner.

HONORABLE MENTION
GARY
BLAINE
Blaine, the
offensive leader
for
the
Thoroughbred
baseball team, is
considered a top
professional
'------,.___...._.., prospect by
scouts.
The Smithland native is the
school's all-time hits and at-bats
leader and has started all but two
games in his collegiate career. An
accounting major, Blaine is an all·
Ohio Valley Conference performer
with a solid and steady .339 career
batting average.

,

JIM
HOPKINS
Hopkins
anchored the
offensive line for
the Racer
football team.
A senior
businesa major
from Evergreen
Park, Ill.,
Hopkins made a comeback to play on
the team after an injury that kept him
out of action during the 1981 and '82
season.
He was chosen team captain and
the top offensive player on the 7-4
squad. Hopkins was also picked to the
all·OVC team.

WILLIAM
JORDAN
Jordan ran
his way to
eminence last
year as a
standout track
performer for
the Murray
_..___ _ _ _..., State team.
This year ,
Jordan, an Elizabethtown junior,
was picked the OVC cross-country
Runner of the Year. He is an OVC
individual champion in the two mile
indoor championship and remains
active in campus activies. He had a
lead part in this year's Campus
Light• production.

PAT
SPURGIN
Spurgin
proved
a
freshman
sensation for the
Murray State
rifle team by
winning the
national air rifle
championship
in her first year of collegiate
rom petition.
A native of Billings, Mont., Spurgin
has represented the United States in
several international events and is a
prospect for the 1984 summer olympic
team. She is an engineering phy&cs
major.
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What a Weekend!
The Murray State News is proud to present this special four-page pull-off ~tion
to commemorate this weekend's important events. Remove this outer section

April 27, 1984

from the regular issue of The News and read about the events happening in
conjunction with President Kala Stroup's inauguration and Alumni Weekend.

~troup's inaugm;-ation

.marks end of transition
When President Kala M. Stroup is
inaugurated as Murray State's chief
executive on Saturday, it will have
been almost 61 years since the school
first opened its doors to· students as
Murray State Normal School in 1923.
Arriving one year and one day after
she was elected president by the Board
of Regents, Stroup's inauguration also
marks the third such ceremony held at
MSU.
The tradition of formally installing
presidents began with the term of Dr.
Harry M. Sparks in 1968. Dr.
Constantine W. Currie was the second
MSU president to be inaugurated.

d~
·t:
·>

Stroup's formal installation at 11
a.m. in Lovett Auditorium as the first
woman president in the state system of
higher education in Kentucky will be
the final step in the latest presidential
transition on campus.
Stroup, who was formerly vice
president for academic affairs at
Emporia (Kan.) State University, was
elected unanimously by the Board on
April 27, 1983, ending a search that
anton•u>tl more than nine months and

involved more than 300 applications
from across the country.
A native of Geneseo, Kan., Stroup
had served since 1978 as a vice
president at Emporia State before
assuming the presidency at Murray
State. Her experience in higher
education also includes student affairs
administration and a background in
the classroom.
·
Before going to Emporia State, she
served her alma mater, the University
of Kansas, as associate dean, director
of Oliver College, dean of women and
assistant to the chancellor.
Her work as a faculty member in
speech communication at the
University of Kansas earned her the
E.C. Buehler Award for Classroom
Teaching. She holds the faculty rank of
professor of speech and theatre at
Murray State.
Her other recognitions include a
post-doctoral fellowship in academic
administration awarded by the
American Council on Education and
induction in 1976 into the University of
Kansas Women's Hall of Fame.
She earned the B.A. de~ee in speech
and drama with Phi Beta Kappa
honors, the M.S. in education degree in
psychology and the Ph.D. degree in
speech communication and human
relations, all at the University of
Kansas.

PRESIDENT Kala M. Stroup will celebrate this weekend's events
with her family. From left are Mecan, Joe and Chandler. (Photo by
Barry Johnson)
..

Governor, otlwr dignitaries
sclwduled io attend events
Gov. Martha Layne Collins, Included will be the
along with several other state presidents, chancellors and
and local dignitaries, are directors of 11 institutions, led
expected to attend Saturday's by Dr. Donald C. Swain,
inauguration ceremonies for president of the University of
Louisville.
President·Kala M. Stroup.
Official delegates will
Collins is scheduled to
ahead
of
arrive on campus shortly ma-r c h
before the ceremony begins at approximately 250 MSU
11 a.m. in Lovett Auditorium. faculty members in the
The occasion will mark the inaugural procession in the
governor's .f irst visit to the chronological order of the
campus since she was elected founding of the institutions
to the position in November of they represent.
1983.
Collins' visit will bring
together the first woman
governor in the state and the
first woman to be named
president of a Kentucky public
university.
~:·· ~~=·,~· · ·=· : · · ·:· · ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: ·:· .;., ,. .... . ,., , .,.,_, , .,;.··
The program will include a
Leading the procession of
keynote address by Dr. Emily delegates will be Timothy R.
Taylor of Washington D.C., Futrell of Cadiz, an alumnus
senior asaociate in the Office of Harvard University,
for · Women in Higher founded in 1636, and Mary
Education of the American Kate Ridgeway of Paris,
Council on Education. (See Tenn.., an alumna of the
related story in this section.)
University of Tennessee,
Richat:d Frymire of. founded in 1794.
Madisonville, chairman of the
Besides Swain, the other
Board of Regents, will preaidenta, chancellors and
formally install Stroup as directors who have indicated
president by placing the silver they will participate are:
presidential medallion around
Dr. Nelson M. Hoffman,
her neck.
Midway College; Dr. Luther
Representatives of more W. White III, Kentucky
than 70 colleges, universities Wesleyan College; Dr. J.C.
and learned societies will be on Powell, Eastern Kentucky
hand for the celebration. University; Dr. Donald W.

~ '""''"' "o"

Zacharias, Western Kentucky
University; Dr. Morris L.
Norfleet, Morehead State
University; and Dr. Leon
Boothe, Northern Kentucky
University, all presidents; Dr.
ArtGallaherJr., University of
Kentucky; Dr. Charles E.
Smith , University of
Tennessee at Martin; and Dr
Fred J. Taylor, University of
. Arkansas at Monticello, aU
chancellors; and Dr. Marshall
Arnold, director of Hendr.son
Community College.
Representing Emporia
(Kan.) State University and
the University of Kansas
respectively will be Dr. Judy
G. Hample, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences,
and Dr. Caryl K. Smith, dean
of Student Life.
Among other dignitaries in
the inaugural proceedings will
be U.S. Sen. and former
Kentucky Gov. Wendell H.
Ford , First District
Congressman Carroll
Hubbard and Harry M.
Snyder, executive director of
the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education (CHE), all
in the platform party..
Ford will extend greetings
and best wishes to Stroup on
behalf of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky. He was also a
(Continued on Page :-Ja)
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Publiahing gianta 111ill be recognised

Burton, Ca1·&er receive alumni honor

Two men
'Yhose
professional careers have
followed paths to national
prominence in the publishing
industry will be honored with
Distinguished Alumnus
awards at the annual Alumni
Association recognition
banquet at 7 p.m. Saturday.
To be recognized are Robert
G. Burton, preeident of the
ABC Publishing Division of
American Broadcasting
Companies Inc., and John
Mack Carter, editor in chief of
Good Houseleeeping magazine
development for Hearst
Magazines.

\

Recipients of Distinguished
Alumnus awards are
nominated by members of the
Alumni Association. Burton
and Carter bring to 42 the
number of persons so honored
to date from among the
· University's approximately
28,000 living alumni.
Burton, a native of Pontiac,
Mich., grew up in West
Frankfort, Ill., where he was
an all-state football player at
Frankfort Community High
School. His honors on the
football field continued at
Murray State. He lettered for
four years, was named to the
Ohio Valley All.Conference
First Team and was elected
team captain his aenior year.

John Mack Carter

Robert G. Burton

After graduating with a B.S. series of promotions. became
degree in business director of national marketing
administration, Burton was and sales.
drafted by the National
He joined CBS Publishing
Football League. He played for Co. in 1976 and was vice
the San Francisco 49'ers and president of operations by the
the Buffalo Bills.
time he moved to ABC
Burton left professional Publishing Division in 1980.
football to attend Tennesaee He was named to his current
Technological University, position in October, 1981, and
Cookville, where he earned an resides in Stanford, Conn.
M.A. degree. He was then
Carter will be in familiar
hired by Science Research 11urroundings when he is
Association, the publishing honored. He is a native of
subsidiary of mM, in 1966 as a Murray and ha11 maintained
salesman, and following a ties to the community. He was

a guest lecturer on campus in
October, 1983.
The son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. W.Z. Carter, he once
worked as a reporter for the
Murray Ledger and Times. He
attended Murray State from
the fall of 1945 through the
summer of 1947 and was
sports editor of the College
News. the campus newspaper,
in 1945. He earned both
bachelor's and master's
degrees in journalism from the
Univenity of Missouri.
An honorary doctor of

lnt~~.~gUration ceremonies steeped
in rich_t~~tion and symbolism
Symbolism, someofttdatin'f ba~ a

•

~ousand years to the _first un1v~mty
~augural ~mony, w;ill beprom~ent

Stylized MSU
sb· ld
Ie

0

m the fonnal Ul8tallation ofPres1dent
Kala M. Stroup as the seventh
president of Murray State University

onSaturdav.
.
. . .
. The sc~>:o~l crest, a shteld mstgma
oreumscn~mg thr~ ~tars, reflects one
of ~e earh.est traditions on ~mp~s.
This crest 1s ~ on. the Um~er11ty
fl~ and the premdential medallion.
Another symbol that will be evident
is the mace, signifying order and
authority, which will be carried at the
head of the academic procession.
A modification of the shield from the
coat of arms of the Scottish family of
Murray, the shield emblem was
adopted as the crest while Dr. Johll W.
Carr was president on May 9, 1924,
near the end of the first year of classes
on the campus.
Almost overnight it became a focal
point for the development of school
spirit. All the early structures on the
campue bear some form of the basic
design.
Preservation of the shield insignia
was further assured when tlie school
yearbook was named ''The Shield."
The inaugural volume in 1925
described the three stan in the crest as
signifying hope, endeavor and
achievement.
Other symbols to be used on the
occasion of Stroup's inauguration are
as traditional as the inaugural
ceremony itself, which originated
during the rise of the University of
Bologna. Theflag, medallionandmace
generally represent the power and

Traditional
MSU Shi ld
e
'

**

*

a~thority of the office of president
during the investiture ceremony.
The University's official flag has an
old gold background emblazoned with
a royal blue shield with gold stars and
the name of the university inscribed
beneath the shield in royal blue. The
headofthestaffrepreaentstheheadof
a Thoroughbred, a symbol of the
school's athletic teams.

•

.-..lftl\

~~...... " ·
~~

~~'--' · ;;.;, · ' . . .,.. ·~ · .·

Originally used in warfare during
the time of the Crusades, flags now are
used by institutions for processions
and decorative purposes at
convocations, commencements and
other formal gatherings, with the
school standard subordinate to the
national and state banners.
When the medallion ia placed around
Stroup's neck by Richard Frymire of
Madisonville, chairman of the Board

of Regents, it will signify her formal
installation as the first woman
president in the state system of higher
education in Kentucky. She asaumed
the duties of the presidency on July 1
1983.
'
The ailver-finithed medallion !o
three inchee in diameter. Supported by
a blue and gold ribbon, it ia to be worn
by the president over her gown for all
official academic ceremonies.
A pereonal memento for the
president, the medallion bears her
name and thedateofherinauguration
on theaideoppositetheshieldinsignia.
Ita history aa a symbol of authority
dates back to biblical days.
The mace will be carried at the front
of the academic procession by Dr. Karl
HUBSung, professor of chemistry and
the 1971 Alumni Association
Distinguished Professor of the Year,
whohasheldthattitlelongerthanany
other active faculty member.
Made of hand·carved mahogany
with a gilt handle, the35-inch staff has
an octagonal head topped with a torchflame shape. A polished brass band
around the top of the head is inscribed
with the name of the university.
Designed by the Department of
Industrial Education and Technology
at Murray State, the mace ia
prominently displayed in the
president's office at the university
when it is not in use.
In the .Middle Ages, a mace was a
heavy, armor-breaking club with a
metal head, carried to protect the king.
As the years passed, it became
increasingly decorative and evolved
into a symbol of office.

letters degree was conferred on
Carter by Murray State in
1971. He was inducted into the
Kentucky Journalism Hall of
Fame in 1983.
In addition to Good
Housekeeping, Carter baa
been editor of two other
influential women ' s
magazines - Ladies' Home
Journal and McCall's. It's
been estimated that the
readership of the combined.
publications exceeds 50
million.
His recent development
work has been responsible for
several Good Housekeeping
successful spin - off
publications. Notable among
them is Country Living, which
grew out of Carter's
TeCOgnition of the widespread
interest in country-style home
decorations.
Carter has recently
appeared as the host of "A
Better Way," a half·hour cable
television program. He resides
in Bronxville, New York.
The Distinguished Alumnus
recipients will be among
aeveral special guests at the
banquet, which is scheduled in
the ballroom of the Curris
Center. A new Distinguished
Professor will be named and
25-year university employees
will be recognized.
The banquet will be followed
at 9 p.m. by the Inaugural
Ball, also in the Curris Center.
The ball is a highlight of
weekend events honoring
President Kala M. Stroup.

Taylor to speak
at inauguration
Dr. Emily Taylor ofWaahington,
D.C.• senior auociate in the Office
of Women in Higher Education of
the American Council on Education
(ACE), will be the keynote speaker
for President Kala M. Stroup's
inauguration ceremony Saturday.
Taylor, who joined the ACE staff
in 1975, is a longtime friend and
colleague of Stroup. She served as
dean of women at the University of
Kansas from 1956 to 1975 and
aharea with Stroup the distinction of
being a member of the University of
Kansas Women's Hall of Fame.
Taylor developed and expanded
the dean of women's office on that
campus from a professional staff of
two to ten, and instituted a variety
of programs. A women's resource
and career planning center
established under her leadership in
1969 now bears her name.
Known for her leadership over
many years within women's
organizations and groups
concerned with the status of women,
Taylor founded the firet University
Commission on the Status of
Women in the United States in 1958.
She produced and moderated a
weekly radio program titled ..A
Feminist Perspective" for four
years.
Taylor earned degrees at Urbana
(Ohio) College, Ohio State
University and Indiana University.
She held teaching and personnel
positions at Northern Montana
College, Indiana University and
Miami University before she began
her tenure in Kansas.
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Piece to be played by wind eruemiJ.Ie

..

Shahan eo~·
An original composition by
Paul W. Shahan, assistant
dean of the College of Creative
Expression, will be a musical
highlight of the ceremony
Saturday to inaugurate
President Kala M. Stroup as
the University's seventh
president.
Titled "Ceremonial, Song
and Celebration," the six and
one-half minute piece written
in three-part form was
commissioned for the 11 a .m.
inauguration in Lovett
Auditorium and will be
dedicated to Stroup and her
family.
The premiere performance
by the 50-piece Murray State
University Wind Ensemble
under the direction of Dr.
Gerald L. Welker will follow
the formal installation of
Stroup and a response by her.
Shahan, who began work on
the music in January,
described the opening section
as reminiscent of the majestic
academic processionals that
have becOme traditional and
said it serves to announce the
thematic materials to be
presented later, very much like
a fanfare.
He continued that the
second or "Song" part is a
happy waltz, "flowing in style
and tonally conceived in the

modem idiom with shifting
rhythmic accents and colorful
contrapuntal lines."
The " Celebration"
movement, according to the
composer, is a fast-moving set
of variations based upon the
"Song" motif and concluded
with a brief return to the
majestic opening statement.
Shahan, who joined the
faculty in 1957 and MrVed
more than 20 yean as director
of bands, also composed
original music for the
inaugurations of Dr. Harry M.
Sparks in 1968 and Dr.
Constantine W. Currisin 1973.
"As in past years, I feel quite
honored and privileged to
have the opportunity to MrVe
my university in this amall
way," he said. " As before, I
accepted the challenge with an
awareness of the historical
significance of such a grand
occasion and sincerely hope
that my effort will contribute
and be meaningful to Dr.
Stroup on her special day."
A composer since his college
days, Shahan had his first
piece published in 1952. Titled
"Spectrums," it won the
International Thor Johnson
Award for Braes Composition
that year. Another
composition, .. Leipzig

music for event

Paul W. Sh ahan
Towers," won the same award
in 1955.
Hie works have been
published and performed
widely by college and
university groups and by the
armed services' bands all over
the · world . His original
compositions are housed in the

Pogue Special Collections
Library at Murray State.
For more than a quarter of a
century, he has been called
upon to compose special music
for major events at Murray
State and in the quad-state
:region. In addition to "The

Academic Ceremonial
Overture" for the Sparks
inauguration and "In All
There Is Majesty" for the
Currie inauguration, his other
contributions have included:
A folk opera titled "The
Stubblefield Story,"
commissioned by the MurrayCalloway County Chamber of
Commerce and produced in
1963 and 1976; "Music for the
60th Anniversary of Murray
State University" in 1973; and
two
large works
commemorating America's
bicentennial of 1976-"Beat
the Drums Proudly"
commissioned by the Jackson
Purchase Historical Society
and "The Land and the
Rivers" commissioned by the
Paducah-McCracken County
Bicentennial Committee.
A Grafton, W. Va., native.
Shahan has studied with
Weldon Hart, Roy Harris,
Kent Kennan , Howard
Hanson and Frederick
Fennell. He earned the B.S.
degree at Fairmont (W. Va.)
State College, the M.M. at
"West Virginia University and
the M.Ed. at George Peabody
College.
Hie advanced training in
composition ·. was at the
Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, N.Y.

Hig~r education seminar sc~duled
A seminar focused on both national
and Kentucky issues in higher
education will be held today as one of
the a ctivities leading up to the
inauguration of President Kala M.
Stroup as Murray's seventh president.
Titled "Toward a Definintion of
Excellence in Higher Education," the
seminar is divided into two sessions,
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and from 7:30 to 9
p.m., in the auditorium of the Wrather
West Kentucky Museum.
Keynote speakers for the seminar
sessions, which will concentrate on
regional state universities, will be:
-Dr. Emily Taylor of Washington,
D.C., senior associate in the office for
Women in Higher Education of the
American Council on Education

(ACE), who will speak at the earlier . Committee, and Dr. Leon Boothe,
session.
president of Northern Kentucky
-·Robert Sexton of Frankfort, University.
executive director of the Prichard
Members of the audience will also be
Committee on Academic Excellence, encouraged to participate in a
who will address the second session.
question-and-answer exchange and
On the program to respond to Dr. discussion during the final30 minutes
Taylor's presentation, which will be of each session, according to Dr. Viola
concerned with national issues, are Miller, director of the division of
Morton Holbrook of Owensboro, communication disorders and
chairman of the Kentucky Council of representative of a four-member
Higher Education, and Dr. Donald faculty planning committee for the
Swain, president of the University of seminar.
Louisville.
Other mem here of the committee are:
RespondingtoSexton'spreeentation Dr. Marvin Mills, professor of safety
on higher education issues in engineering and health, chairman; Dr.
Kentucky will be George Street Boone Charles Kupchella, chairman of
of Elkton, a member of the CHE and biological sciences; and Dr. Virginia
former member of the Prichard Slimmer, chairman of home

CHE will meet here today,
take part in inauguration
The Kentucky Council on
Higher Education has
accepted an invitation from
Murray State to hold its
quarterly meeting here to
coincide with the
inauguration of President
Kala M. Stroup.
The Council will meet at 1
p.m. today in Banquet Room
No.1 of the Curris Center. Two
of the major isaues on the CHE
meeting agenda are the
merger of the dental schools at
the Universities of Kentucky
and Louisville and the
possible future establishment
of a community college in
Owensboro.
Other items on the agenda
include a report of the program
committee, a discuuion of the
state's final higher education
budget, an evaluation of the
state's desegregation plan, a
summary of action taken by

the General Auembly on
higher education and a
diacuuion of the Council's
new
electronic
communications ayltem.

The Kentucky CHE was
eetabliebed in 1934, Cole said,
and ia responsible for
planning and reviewing
higher education programs in
the state. In recent yean, she
·'
_ _}1said, the Council haa been
involved in developing a
:• .·A~,:_.· •..d""""~
~l
~
~ ,....
formula funding plan for the
.-...1
state universities and
instituting a desegregation
::. ~\·r" "
f'iJ
plan in higher education.
The Council has 17
~-~
<·::,[,-,
1:r...;:·!!···<·!J.$·-·!····!l
l· mmnm~mmr
. members, appointed by the
Cathy Cole, a Murray State governor, and superintendent
graduate and executive of public instruction Alice
assistant to CHE executive McDonald servee aa an ex·
director Harry Snyder, has officio member.
been on campua for two weeks
Members include several
to help plan the CHE meeting attorneys, former atate
and assist in the planning of officials and businessmen;
the inauguration. She said two former governors, Edward
that the Kentucky council is T. Breathitt and Bert Combe;
the oldest state higher and two former MSU regents,
education coordinating Michael Harreld and Sara
agency in the country.
Page.

oJ\

,

economics.
Dr. Miller said the idea for a
"substantive seminar on excellence in
higher education" as an inaugural
event was conceived by Stroup, who
hopes to publish the seminar
proceedings.
"At the same time, she saw such a
seminar as an opportunity to involve
mem hers of the faculty and make them
a more integral part of the inaugural
activities," Dr. Miller added.
She emphasized that the committee
and Stroup are eager to have
involvement in the seminar by people
in the local and area communities, as
well as students, faculty and ataff.
Presidential Scholars on the campus
have volunteered to serve as ushers.

Governor----------(Continued from Pag<> lal of Creative Expression and
participant in the composer of special music for
inaugurations of Dr. Harry M. the occasion; Murray Mayor
Sparks, the f:tfth president of Holmes Ellis; Dr. Marvin
Murray State, in 1968 and Dr. Mills, president ofthe Faculty
Constantine W. Currie, the Senate; Joe Ward, president of
sixth pteeident, in 1973.
the Staff Congress; and Dan
Greetings and beet wishes Shipley of Murray, president
on behalf of the CHE and the of the Alumni Association.
higher education community
Other dignitaries expected
will be extended by Morton to be in attendance at the
Holbrook of Owensboro, CHE inauguration are: Kentucky
chairman, and on behalfof the Atty. Gen. David Armstrong,
campus community by Don a Murray State alumnus;
Thomas of Kuttawa, senior Charlotte Baldwin, former
president of the Student mayor of Madisonville and
Government Association and now secretary of the Kentucky
student regent.
Natural Resources and
Other members of the Environmental Protection
platform party will include: Cabinet; State Sen. Greg
Dr. Karl Hussung, professor of Higdon of Fancy Farm; State
chemistry and a former Sen. Pat McCuiston of
Distinguished Professor of the Pembroke; State Rep. Freed
Year, who will head the Curd of Murray; two-time
p~seion as mace bearer; former Kentucky Lt. Gov.
members of the board of Harry Lee Waterfield of
regents; Paul W. Shahan, Frankfort, a Murray State
assistant dean of the Colleg~ alumnus.
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University Bookstore ·

Shoe Shack

Leo's Jewelry Repair

Carroll Volkswagon

Curris Center

Central Center

North 12th

Chestnut Street

Minit Mart

Fantastic Sams

Peoples Bank

Murray Home & Auto

Ilwy 641 North

Olympic Plaza

Chestnut Street

Chestnut Street

Cain's AMC Jeep

Enix Interiors
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Roy's Phannacy

TJ's Bar-8-Q

Jim Adam's IGA North

Auto Laundry

Olympic Plaza

Chestnut Street
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